Hvordan kan satsning på produksjons i Norge gi mening for NORBIT?
NORBIT is an international, knowledge-based group that supplies high-technology products, systems and solutions. The markets range from SubSea to Space.

NORBIT is to be recognized as one of the major high-technology brands in the Nordic countries. The NORBIT companies are to be recognized as world class in their respective markets.
• Established 1995
• Approximately 170 Employees
• HQ: Stiklestadveien 1, Trondheim
• Forecast 2015: Revenues 370MNOK (Consolidated) EBITDA 50MNOK
HONOR THE PRODUCT
WITH THE BEST SUITED PROCESS
HONOR THE PRODUCT WITH THE BEST SUITED PROCESS
- Mid-low volume
- High complexity
- Box built
- Medical
- Subsea
- High volume
- Micro electronics
- Thick film hybrid
- Automotive
A VERY LEAN SUPPLY CHAIN GIVES THE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

High capacity production line *)

- Automated, flexible, scalable production
- Automotive certified factory (ISO TS 16949)

...allows

- Short delivery times
- Individual personalization of data in products
- Customizing of labeling and marking
- Distribution according to customer preferences
EXPLORING IS FINDING OPPORTUNITIES WHERE OTHERS FIND LIMITS